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wil l  be partly sunny and cold with 
highs in the u pper 30s. Tonight will 
be fair and cold with lows in the 
upper teens . 
AB groups may get 
additional revenue 
Follow the leader 
by Marsha Hausser 
Money from the auxiliary enterprise 
fund may be used to partially fund 
some student fee funded activities next 
year which are directly related to 
academics,  Eastern President Daniel E .  
Marvin said Friday . 
In looking for groups that would 
qualify to receive funding,  Marvin said 
he has requested that Eastern Vice 
President for Student Affairs Glenn 
W illiams look into those groups whose 
activities are academically related and 
are c u r r e n t l y  f u n d e d  b y  t h e  
Apportionment Board . 
The AB currently apportions the 
$22. 50 per semester that each student 
pays in activity fees among the student 
groups on campus .  
Marvin said among the  possible 
candidates who could receive partial 
funding from the auxiliary enterprise 
fee are the Model Illinois Government,  
the Vehicle and the band . 
The MIG recently requested that the 
AB allocate funds for the group to 
attend an annual conference in 
Springfield .  
After that request was turned down 
by both the AB and Student Senate, 
Todd Daniels ,  student body financial 
vice president, suggested that the MIG 
request could be funded through 
Mary I rwin ,  right, appears to be leadi n g  her comrades in a friendly game of 
follow the leader.  But actually the girs are doing exercises in  a P.A.D. aerobic 
dance class . (News photo by Kelvin Blankes) · 
auxiliary enterprises . 
While Marvin said that could be a 
possibility in the future, the MIG ' s  
current request could n o t  be met by its 
Dec . 6 deadline because no policy has 
been set for funding those groups by Hotel fire alarm failure 
auxiliary enterprise money . 
a 'blessing in disguise'? Following Williams'  study, Marvin said he plans to present a plan to begin 
partially funding those organizations 
Parrish said Saturday . . "It was over a period o f  time through auxiliary 
electrical in  nature. As it sought enterprises at the AB's spring meeting . 
oxygen, it started in a downward Marvin said by using auxiliary 
process and vented itself .  Then we had enterprise funds to meet the needs of 
a backdraft upward . "  some o f  the A B  groups,  money would 
The force of  the fireball sent what be "freed up" in the AB budsiet and 
could be reallocated to groups which 
are not as academically oriented . 
He said an advantage to funding the 
academic organizations, is that " an 
immediate and direct payback to 
students can.be seen . "  
I n  addit ion,  with enrol lment 
projected to decline in the future , 
making Jess money available to the AB, 
an increase in student fees would be 
delayed somewhat . 
He also noted the importance of 
keeping the organizations currently 
funded by the AB at a " good level of 
funding . "  
Use of  the auxiliary enterprise funds 
for that purpose is an " appropriate use 
o f  the funds , "  Marvin said . 
The auxiliary enterprise fee is part of  
the phasing in of an Illinois Board of 
H igher, Education directive issued in 
1978 which calls for students at public 
universities. to pay for the operating 
costs of  campus facilities which 
primarily students use by 1985. 
Even though students do not have to 
assume those costs until 1985, Eastern 
and other state universities began 
phasing in the auxiliary enterprise plan 
in fall of 1979 rather than waiting until 
1985 and transferring· the total cost to 
students at once . 
This  year , all students will pay $2.40 
in auxiliary enterprise fees,  with those 
living in  residence halls paying an 
additional $31 a year and those in 
married student housing paying $7 .50 
per month toward the fee . 
After using approximately half of  
the total collected for utility costs , the 
remainder of the mohey " frees up" 
funds in  various areas of  the budget to 
be used in whatever way the uni�ersity 
decides . 
Using the money for " high priority 
academic needs" was one of  the goals 
Marvin mentioned when the fee was 
first instituted . 
LAS VEGAS , Nev . -The ch;tirman 
of the board of MGM Grand H otels 
Inc. said Sunday that the failure o f  fire 
alarms in the hotel fire that killed 83 
people and injured more than 500 
"may have been a blessing in disguise" 
that saved some lives . 
Fred Benninger, answering questions 
at a news conference, said he believed 
the fact that fire alarms did not go off 
in the fire Friday at the 26··Story hotel 
may have saved the live:: of  other 
guests. 
one survivor called ''& wall of flame' '  · ��������������������������������
through the casino, where at Jea�t 10 
Doctor .escapes death; 
leaves hotel before fire 
"It may have been a blessing i n  
disguise that it  didn ' t  g o  off, " 
Benninger said .  "A lot of guests would 
have gone into the h:illways and 
suffocated from the smoke.  Staying in 
their rooms may have saved them. ' '  
The death count was 83 Sunday after 
repeated room-to-room searches at the 
MGM, the once-glittering Strip 
centerpiece ravaged by fire and smoke 
in the nation ' s  second-worst hotel fire .  
Authorities said they believe they 
have pinpointed the fire ' s  cause as 
trical , but many unanswered 
questions remained . 
The fire began in electrical circuitry 
hove a delicatessen on the main floor 
f the 26-story hotel which was a 
'ttering centerpiece on the Las Vegas 
bling Strip.  I t  smoldered for hours 
fore exploding down out of the 
'ling in a roaring fireball which then 
t dense smoke upwards into open 
vator shafts .  
"This was a fire that· built and 
urned, "  Clark County Fire Chief Roy 
bodies were found.  
Parrish said the fireball melted 
elevator controls and left the doors 
open for lethal clouds of smoke which 
spiraled up elevator shafts to the floors 
above where many of the victims \Yere 
found . 
"We have three elevators that were 
below the casino floor, "  he said .  "The 
touch mechanisms were melted . That 
left the doors wide open , which caused 
a natural updraft . "  
Many o f  the victims k illed o n  the 
upper floors by the deadly smoke 
apparently didn ' t  realize what was 
happening, said Clark County Coroner 
Otto Ravenholt . 
· 
Parrish said the fire could have been 
far worse . 
"Eight thousand people were in that 
hotel . Eighty-three were killed , which 
is a one percent Joss of life , "  he sai d .  
"I was afraid w e  would Jose hundreds 
o f  them. "  
The smoldering electrical fire could 
have been halted by sprinklers required 
under current codes , Fire Capt . Mike 
Patterson said, but he added , "Eighty 
percent of the buildings in the United 
States are similarly out o f  date in their 
safety procedures . ' ' 
by Linda Charnesky 
Dr. L . E .  McNeil l ,  a local 
physician,  left Las Vegas and the 
MGM H otel Thursday, one day 
before an allergy convention he 
was attending was scheduled to 
end and a day before a massive fire 
destroyed the hotel. 
McNeill operates an allergy 
clinic on University Drive in  
Charleston and he also runs a 
private practice in Toledo . 
Plans were made before he left , 
McNeill said, that he would leave 
Las Vegas on Thursday , even 
though there were still meetings 
scheduled for Friday. McNeill said 
he left early because he had prior 
commitments with his practice 
here.  
He had arrived in Las Vegas 
along with 250 physicians from all 
over the. country on Sunday, Nov .  
1 6  for the convention. 
Although he left a day before 
the fire broke out, McNeill said he 
was "quite surprised " to hear 
what happened at the MGM hotel . 
"I w o u l d  have t h o u g h t  
immediately that they (hotel) 
w o u l d  have t he l a t e s t  i n  
equipment,  but they did not have 
any sprinkling or alarm systems , "  
he said. 
McNeill said he ate many times 
with other physicians in the 
delicatessen on the main floor, 
where authorities believe the fire 
began in electrical circuitry just 
above the delicatessen. 
"We ate in the delicatessen 
several times , but we never really 
noticed anything, "  McNc:ill sai d .  , 
H owever, he did say ihat when 
he attended the meetings in the 
hotel, he noticed that th? meetings 
were held in one large room after 
another-extending deep within 
the core of the building with very 
few fire exits visible .  
Monday's 
(AP) News shorts 
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Lavish funeral planned 
for Hollywood movie queen 
HOLL YWOOD�Friends and admirers plan to 
bid a final farewell this week to sultry movie queen 
Mae West, whose sexy walk and sexy talk made her 
a Hollywood legend. 
Miss West died Saturday at her home at age 87. 
She had spent the past three months in a hospital 
recuperating from a mild stroke.  
A memorial service was scheduled for Tuesday at 
the First Presbyterian Church in Beverly Hills , with 
interment to follow at a Brooklyn, N.Y. , cemetery 
where Miss West ' s  father, mother and brother are 
buried. 
In the 1930s, Miss West made herself a sex 
goddess with her hour-glass figure, brassy blonde 
hair and sexy walk . Her image sometimes got her 
into trouble·and, once, even into jail .  
The career made her millions, a n d  s h e  lived i n  
splendor near Beverly Hills on the money made 
from shrewd real estate investments and garnered 
from her dozen movies.  
Security conference to 
deal witn working groups 
MADRID, Spain-A fter IO days of rhetoric and 
public name calling, delegates to the European 
security conference will go behind closed doors this 
Chicago 
for 
40C* 
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economize ... a Long 
Distance Coll. 
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for a fraction of the 
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people bock home know 
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still miss them. 
Long Distance, one of the 
best M.P.G. ratings around! 
week as working groups meet on proposals for 
expanding East-West cooperation . 
The 35-nation conference is reviewing agreements 
signed in Helsinki in 1975 on economic 
cooperations, human rights and cultural ties . 
The conference opened Nov . 11 after weeks of 
haggling over an agenda, and the first sessions were 
marked by Aqlerican attacks on Soviet intervention 
in Afghanistan and the Soviet record on the human 
rights provisions of the agreements . 
Grounded sperm whales 
die in Florida inlet 
ST . AUGUSTINE , Fla . -Ten sperm whales were 
found dead in a shallow inlet in northern Florida 
and puzzled biologists said Sunday the mammals 
may have gotten lost on their way back to deep seas . 
But preliminary studies of the carcasses revealed 
no clear cause for Saturday ' s  mass beaching in 
Camachee Cove, just a narrow inlet away from the 
safe,  deep water of the Atlantic Ocean, the experts 
said. 
They were as puzzled over the beaching as they 
were last year when 41 huge sperm whales died a'fter 
coming ashore near Florence, Ore. 
"These are normally a deep-ocean whale," said 
Ed Asper, a marine biologist and curator of a 
marine attraction near Orlando, Fla. "Why they 
headed this way is a question mark." 
Reagan expected to act 
on coal proposals 
H UNTINGTON , W . Va . -Many proposals 
designed to help the coal industry are expected to be 
acted upon soon after ·President-elect Ronald 
Reagan takes the oath of office, according to a 
spokesman for a group drawing up a list o f  coal 
plans .  
Milton Copulous, who said he has been directing 
efforts of the Heritage Foundatio n ' s  energy 
proposals ,  said "the basic thrust of our part of the 
report was we must eliminate regulatory 
impediments to production with an eye toward 
streamlining domestic coal use. ' '  
H e  said those "impediments " include federal 
licensing and permitting of power plants .  Removal 
of these regulations could speed up construction of 
the plants,  he said.  
The group also has recommended that the federal 
Environmental Protection Agency be ordered to 
give up some of its control, he said, specifically on 
clean air and water rules. 
Lou Cordia, a foundation staffer. who recently 
was appointed to Reagan' s  transition team , said 
that recommendation may lead to conflict between 
the Reagan administration and congressmen who 
stand firmly behind the Clean Air Act , which is 
scheduled to come up for consideration next year in 
the Senate. 
Auto Body Repairs by 
CROSSTOWN 
201N.6th 345-6657 
Foreign and American 
car specialist 
"John and Lyle will be happy toc6sa1SS 
your Auto needs." 
(Across 'from Ted's Warehouse) 
•(Based on a direct-dialed two minute call all day 
Saturday to 5 p.m. Sunday) 
Long Distance, it's inexpensive and 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
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Mass transit system favored in class study 
by Becky Suprenant 
The preliminary results of a mass 
transit study conducted by a marketing 
research class show .that 73 percent of 
the students polled agree that Eastern 
needs a mass transit system. 
to $10 per semester. 
Another 14 percent said they did not 
want to pay anything for the system, 7 
percent would pay $11 to $15, 4 
percent would pay $1 to $20 and 2 
percent would pay over $21. 
S e v e n t y - t w o  p e r c e n t  o f  351 
responses said they would use a mass 
transit system as an alternative to their 
present form of transportation to 
Mattoon. N ineteen percent said they 
would not use a mass transit system as 
means of getting to Mattoon. Ten 
percent had no opinion. 
Thirty-one percent of 348 responses 
said they would use the transit system 
as an alternate form of transportation 
on campus. Forty-six percent of the 
responses said they would not use a 
transit  system as a form o f  
transportation o n  campus. Twenty-five 
percent had no opinion. 
Nineteen percent said they did not 
think Eastern needed a mass transit 
system and 8 percent had no opinion 
on the issue. 
The responses were also broken 
down by intensity, with 29 percent 
"very strongly' ' agreeing on the need 
for a transit system. Sixteen percent 
strongly agreed and 28 percent agreed 
on the need for a mass transit system. 
Newly formed committee 
to study transit proposal 
u\k. C[) '� 
TopLPs 
in University Village. 
Eight percent very strongly disagreed 
that a transportation system was 
needed , 3 percent strongly disagreed 
and 8 percent disagreed. 
Approximately IO students from a 
mar k e t i n g  r e s e a r c h  c l a s s  a r e  
conductfog t h i s  study along. with 
reviews of  mass transit system on other 
college campuses. 
With the final results of the survey , 
the group will compile a report based 
on these figures to submit to Eastern 
administrators , student government 
and the new mass transit committee at 
the end of the semester , Todd Daniels, 
a member of the group, added. 
Seven hundred and fi fty surveys 
were sent to both on-campus and off­
campus residents with approximately 
350 returns, he said. 
Forty-five percent of 337 responses 
said they would be willing to pay a 
maximum fee per semester of $1 to $5 
for a mass transit system which would 
cost 25 cents to ride each time. 
Thirty percent said they would not 
be willing to pay a semester fee at all if 
a 25-cem rider fee was charged. 
In addition,  19 percent said they 
would pay $6 to $10 a semester plus the · 
25-cent fee, 4 percent would pay $11 to 
$15, .5 percent would pay $16 to $20 
and 1 percent would pay over $21. 
For a mass transit system with free 
ridership, 44 percent of 341 responses 
would be willing to pay $1 to $5 while 
29 percent would be willing to pay $6 
by Bonita Gower 
The newly formed mass transit fact­
f i n d i n g  c o m m i t t e e  wi l l  beg i n  
evaluating existing information on 
mass transit systems as its first project 
in studying the possibility of obtaining 
a mass transit system at Eastern. 
A survey , done by a marketing 
research class earlier this month is  one 
of the existing studies the committee 
will be evaluating. 
The marketing class'  survey was 
designed to find out the extent of 
interest by Eastern students in  using a 
mass transit system. 
' 'We want to study the previous 
survey of  potential student users ·and 
work done i n  class projects , "  
committee member Patrick Lenihan 
said,  
Schools that  already have mass 
transit systems will' also be studied , 
Lenihan said. 
"We plan to look at this and see 
what kind of experiences the schools 
have had with their systems , "  he said. 
· After existing information is 
evaluted, the committee ' s  next step will 
be to seek informatfon about the cost 
of a m.ass transit system , Joel Storm, 
committee member , said. 
"We plan to look into the costs of 
having a bus company involved , 
leasing or buying buses , insurance 
costs and any repair costs that may 
arise in the future, ' '  Storm said. 
Committee Chairman Robert Meier 
said the committee was not designed to 
Sunnyside Natural Foods 
5th & Jackson 
345-9445 
i We Are Moving Dec. 3 to University 
Village Right Across From Campus! 
Featuring tofu, sunflower seed kernels, honey, 
cheeses, herbs, spices, vitamins & more 
Open Tues. thru Fri.10-5:30 Sat.10-Sp.m. 
Winter Rush_,_, .. 
If interested 
call 345-6813 
by November 25th at 3:00 p.m. 
make proposals ,  but rather to find 
information so intelligent proposals 
can be made. 
"The committee will look at 
i n formation w h ic h  exi s t s  from 
previous studies and will not make 
proposals of  any· kind to President 
(Daniel E. ) Marvin , "  Meier said. 
"Our job is not to recommend but to 
dig up information and present it," 
Storm said. 
Marvin said last month that he 
w o u l d  l i k e  t h e  c o m m i t t ee's 
information in before the end of the 
semester. 
Although only approximately three 
weeks remain in the semester, Storm 
said,  "We have good people o_n the 
committee and I think if  we all work, 
we will get it done by the close of the 
semester. ' '  
The committee, selected by Marvin, 
Student Body President Bob Glover 
and Speaker of the Senate Rick 
Colclasure, consists of four staff · 
members and six students. 
The members are. Meier, of  the 
m a n a g e m e n t  a nd m a r k e t i n g  
department; Gaye Snyder , o f  the 
purchasing office; Lou Hencken, 
housing director; David Riddle, of  the 
accounting office; Patrick Lenihan, of 
t h e  e c o n o m i c s  d e p a r t m e n t ;  
sophomores Natalie Scott and Joel 
Storm; juniors Angela Sadler and 
Todd Daniels and seniors John Guite 
and Leo Vancleve. 
CASSETTES 
CAR SPEAKERS 
AMPLIFIERS 
IN-DASH CASSEYTE 
�fa_]� 
OPEN 10-8 
Z 1 s Hair Designer's 
announces a 
new addition 
to our staff, 
Jewell G. B r a c k o , 
o f  Chicago. _ 
A Specialist in precision cuts, Permanent 
Relaxer, Custom Hair Color and the new 
wet look of the 80's. 
Jewell has advanced training in hair 
color from Clairol Institution of New York, 
Precision Hair Relaxing Johnson 
Products of Chicago, Precision Cutting & 
Styling Pivot · Point, Chicago. In 
addition he holds _certification in tricology 
from Red kin Laboratory of California. 
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Lobbyiilg efforts need support Viewpoint: Herb Meeker 
Although recent lobbying efforts by university 
faculty members in Illinois brought about a 
legislative vote to override a veto of salary 
increases, we believe if more faculty members 
had been involved, the veto override vote would 
have passed. . 
In July, Gov. Jim Thompson vetoed the Illinois 
legislature's appropriation of 8.5 percent for 
public university faculty salaries and proposed 
instead a 7 .6 percent increase. But !llinois 
- faculty members lobbied over the summer to 
have - the· General Assembly override ·the 
governor's veto. 
If thes_e faculty members, including some from 
Eastern, had failed to lobby the state legislators, 
the veto override would not have materialized 
last week. 
Thursday, the Illinois Senate voted 27 to 24 to 
vote down Gov. Jim Thompson's salary veto. 
Thirty votes were needed to override the veto. 
Only three Eastern faculty members Frank 
Abelll of Booth Library; Richard Dulka, Board of 
Governors legislative director for the newly 
formed teacher's union, the University 
Professionals of Illinois; and Andrea Bonnicksen 
of the political science department went to 
Springfield Thursday to contact legislators and 
express their concerns about the override vote. 
Three out of approximately 600 total faculty 
members do not give the representation needed 
to accomplish such a task as overriding the 
'Dallas' 
mania may 
not end 
governor's veto. America (or tqe world, as the pre-
If not enough money is available to go to program commercials put it) found out 
Springfield or if a faculty member cannot afford Friday who shot J .R., star villain of CBS's " Dallas':  series. Newspapers 
to give up an entire day to t�avel to Springfield, announced the revelation in bold 
faculty members should write .at least two letters headlines and phone lines were 
to state senators and representatives and jammed as neighbors rushed to get in 
express their Views about faculty salaries. their 1-told-yuh-so 's. Some newspapers 
Abell said only 400 recorded letters were even considered the J .R. feature more 
writt�n by an Eastern 'faculty which numbers 
important than the fire in Las Vegas' 
MGM Grand Hotel. All this over a 
600. We agree with Abell's assessment that at weekly soap opera! 
least 1 ,200 letters should have been written. The J.R. ·phenomenon began last 
We urge Eastern faculty members to get ·spring when the last .episode ended with 
involved in salary lobbying efforts next time the the multi-millionaire doulbled up in 
chance arises. If every staff member would take - _agony after being shot. Of course, we 
the time for a simple task such as writing a letter 
never saw who did it ,  though the show 
had built a hate for J. R. to such a 
or two, the chances of getting a well-deserved crescendo -that it would n ' t  be 
salary increase would be greatly improved. surprising if most viewers applauded 
this act of attempted murder. 
Try to attend the playoff Saturday 
After leavfog millions of Americans 
hanging on the edge of their seats, a 
massive promotional campaign began 
which was backed by the question 
which kept Agatha Cbri�tie in 1 he 
money for years-whodunnit? The scene will be set this weekend when Eastern hosts the first round of the NCAA Division II playoffs. This will 
be the second playoff game held in O' Brien Stadium in 
th ree years and will offer a chance for many students to see 
the Panthers in the playoff picture once again. And we all 
remember what happened last time when Eastern made it 
to the playoffs_:a NCAA Division I I  football 
championship! 
. 
But there is a drawback to Eastern hosting the first­
round playoff game. It falls at a very inopportune time fat 
many students-right in the middle o f  their Thanksgiving 
break. This may be a disappointment for the school ,  
Charleston and the football team. We fans have supported 
our Panthers throughout the season, and now that the 
team has made it to the playoffs,  most students will ·n'ot . 
even be here. 
True, the Housing Office is going to ope.n up the 
residence halls for those students wishing to attend the 
game, but how .many students are actually going to come 
back just to watch Eastern play? I ' m  afraid most students 
would rather not ruin their break by cutting it short and 
coming back to Charleston to support the football team. 
An i m portant fact to remember· is that Eastern has two 
losses this season and both were on the road , away from 
their fans and away from the friendly confines of  O' Brien 
Field. Since those two losses Eastern has exploded with 
eight straight wins. 
Pers()nal file: 
Keith Palmgren 
This playoff ·game could be the last chance for Eastern 
fans to �ee their football team compete in post-season 
competition for a long time. Eastern will make the move to 
Division I-AA next season. Just think,  this may be the last 
chance to watch Eastern perform in Division II again,  let 
alone in the playoffs. 
In 1978, during Eastern 's last playoff game at home, the 
fans became an important part of the come-from-behind 
win over Youngstown State. Without the fans, it is very 
doubtful that Eastern could have.come back to win. · -
There is an distinct advantage to Eastern hosting this 
playoff game. Our opponent's fans will probably have to 
travel a good distance to support their team. We should be 
able to overpower their supporters and give our team an 
added boost ,  much in the same manner Eastern fans 
helped the '78 Panthers make it into the .championship 
game. 
If you take away the fans with tl'Jeir enthusiasm , it is like 
taking away the quarterbacks and ask ing the offense to 
score points. If you can come back to support your 
Panthers, they would appreciate it. 
There were dozens of clues 
left lying about in the last few episodes 
so everyone from television stations 10 
used car dealers began sponsoring 
" Who Shot J.R .  ?" contests. The fever 
spread to Great Britain (where 
" Dallas" was broadcast late in the 
summer) and bets were placed on all 
the "Dallas" characters except for Sue 
Ellen 's  baby ( " The little bugger 
couldn ' t  'ave done it ,  'e can 't  walk 
yet!" was probably the disclaimer of 
many Britons.) 
The i dentity of J.R.'s  assailant was 
kept secret , with security measures 
rivaled only_ by those surrounding the 
H-bomb. Then in mid-summer, 
" Dallas" fans (and Las Vegas bookies) 
groaned as they found out that the 
beginning of the fall television season 
would be delayed because of the 
Actor 's  Guild strike. Television 
viewers wouldn't learn the assailant's 
identity until  November at the earliest. 
And now, fi nally,  we know who shot 
J. R. Or do we? Kristen is the suspect 
now , but who knows, next week we 
may have some other " Dallas" 
character break down and confess. 
Geez, will it ever end? When one 
considers the contests, magazine cover 
stories ,· betting , T-shirts, balloons and 
other .hoopla, it 's  a wonder that 
businesses across the country weren't 
shut down to allow everyone to see 
Friday's  episode. 
It  is obvious that the success of 
" Dallas" is owed to its Friday night 
viewing slqt , when more viewers can 
tune in as opposed to a traditional soap 
oper_a slot in the afternoon. 
Hopefully,  the success of " Dallas" 
will not cause more soap operas to 
move tO the nighttime television slot. 
The resulting conflict could ca�!le 
cultural clashes. ! -_, . · : 
Can you imagine the problems which 
·would resu lt if a soap entitled "New 
York " began competing with " Dallas" 
for viewers? Why; .. it co�ld spark 
,-:, ���._.�����.....,,.... ..,.-.,j..,.� --4���..,_.,_...,_.., .... .. �.;;-;.�.--..�.p;.��;.:......:.""""""..:.;�!!"'!l'Ww.....t' ,l!IJ t :e ; (£iv" l W!iJ>'j • •, , ,. , . 
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Mon.-Sat. 8:30-5:00 
Mon. & Fri. nights till 8 
-Downtown Charleston-
-Hairshaping . 
Special-. - presents-
Mondays & Tuesdays­
Y ou save at Spurgeo�� 
Let our professional 
stylists cut 
your hair 
Each Monday ... 
Barbecued 
Baby Back Pork Ribs 
for only 
5-lOpm $5.00 
Just bring in thecoupon below 
and save! 
Dinner includes 
BBQ Ribs All you can eat salad bar 
Spurgeon's Sour dough bread Choice of potatoes· 
Reg. $6.50 Hairshaping Value 
5.00wlcoupon $6.95 
In the lounge . . .  Valid �ov. 24 & 25, Dec. 1&2 
. Monday - Friday 4-7 on ly I -------------------------------· 
Call for your appointment 2 drink_s for the price of l 
today at 348-8775. For resa-vations phone 348-1515 
••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• 
I . STUDENT • • Painter Pants • I �-I 
·_""'.· � I � - 'i ' ( 
I 
I 
New 
Corduroy 
Suits 
By 
APPRECIATION Twills - Corduroys I 20% off • 
• 
I 
I 
I 
• 
., 
I 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
. � . 
"Levi" 
20·% 
Off 
IMany other suits 20% to 50% off 
• i «,\1-S T E'Jj>1' 
Nylon 
I ILLINOIS Jackets 
I Sewn on Tackle Twill Letters 
I 10% off 
• 
• 
• 
I 
Pre-Printed 
Eastern 
T-Shirts 
& 
20% I I 
I 
1 Jersey's OFF 
1 .................. . 
SALE 
8 Big Days!! 
ed. Nov. 19 thru Wed. 26 
_Open Nites till 8 p.m. 
• • 
Famous Dee Cee I 
"Work Pants" • 
Unisex • 
6 colors Re�: 1 6. oo 
I 
$11.99 = 
• 
• . All Athletic Wear • Sunday 1-5 
Special!! 
T-Shirts-Sweatshirts I 
Jersey s�Baseball Shirts• 
Sweat Pants I Jantzen Sweaters 
and Sweater Shirts 
20% off 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
. Men's & Boys • 
- l0%off i 
Quilted Jackets : 
Stocking Caps-Gloves • 
Mufflers I 
20% off : 
• 
Sox, Ties, Underwear I 
-.- Belts, Dress Shirts·,, Slax • 
407 LINCOLN AVENUE 
. 
2 0 % off = CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 11920 PHONE 217 345-1944 • ........ ..... ... .. . . .. ..... ..... . 
.t ,,_ 
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Fast Ed's has name, management changes 
ltXA� 
Patrons of the former Fast Ed's saloon in Charleston are shown enjoying a 
cold beer and the coun try -western atmosphere .  The saloon,  which has recently 
had an ownership chan ge ,  has been renamed the Lon ghorn Saloon b ut its 
format will remain the sam e .  (Photo on Daily Eastern News fi le) 
<53$JF . 
. 
� .o., JERRY NIKIT AS 
:: , · Invites you to participate in 
Roe's Fall Wine Festival 
•saturday after Thanksgivin 
_ ATTEND-the wine tasting featuring 
� Mirassou Premier Table Wines. 
� REGISTER-for the raffle prizes. 
::: LISTEN-to Linda Wilken on the piano. 
� FEAST-on Shishkebob, pilaf, fresh 
=- baked bread, cheese cut f ram the 
wheel, Mediterranean vegetables, 
Greek olives. 
-:_ __ WATCH-the Jazz band "Loose 
� Change" on the balcony. 
:. DANCE-to the Bearsdale German 
Band. 
::: LET-Armand Tossetti serenade you 
= as he strolls. 
-= JOIN-this European style festival 
- Saturday, November 29, 1 980, 5 p.m. 
=-onward. 
__ REMEMBER-Jerry delivers the barrel 
·--of wine by donkey cart 
at4:30 p.m. 
by Susan Schlanser 
Fast Ed's  saloon, 509 Van Buren, 
has been renamed the Longhorn 
Saloon, after it was purchased recently 
by Saud Tex Enterprises, Inc. , a 
corporation based in Delaware . 
The new managers, Bret Kerz and 
his wife Wendy , said although they 
have renamed the bar they plan no 
major changes in its format . 
Fast Ed's ,  which was previously 
owned by Charleston resident Ed 
Miller, featured a disc jockey playing 
country-western music. 
Kerz said tpey do hope to change the 
Longhorn Saloon by making it  "a 
more respectable place" than it  has 
been in the past . 
"We mostly want to get the place 
cleaned up.  ·we' re going to get down 
on the people smashing glass on the 
floor and cut down on the fighting and 
things like that . People can still  get 
rowdy but there is a certain limit , "  
Kerz said .  
Mrs. Kerz said Fast Ed's  has 
previously had a " wild" reputation 
where the customers " felt they could 
get away with just about anything. ' '  
Kerz said they will  allow students 
with Eastern I D ' s  to come into the 
saloon, but he said they will not allow 
anyone in who is under 18. 
" Some freshmen have Eastern ID's 
but if we don' t think they ' re old 
enough ( 18 or over) we_ will ask them 
for a driver's license , "  Kerz said.  
Kerz said El  Toro , the mechanical 
bull which was a trademark of Fast 
Ed's  saloon, is now gone because "the 
insurance was just too high . "  
Kerz said the new owners are wary of 
possible lawsuits that could result if a 
customer is injured on the bul l .  
H e  said when Miller was owner of 
the saloon one customer suffered a 
broken arm when he fel l  off the bull .  
M iller said he may display the bull at 
fairs and festivals. 
The former owner seemed uncertain 
about his reasons for selling Fast Ed's. 
" I  don' t know why I sold i t .  I kind 
of miss Fast Ed's .  It took my heart and 
soul to keep i t , " Miller said .  
Miller is also uncertain about his 
plans for the future . 
" I  have no idea what I ' m  going to 
do , "  he sai d .  
A s  part of  his contract in selling the 
saloon, Miller agreed not to open 
another saloon in Coles County for 10 
years. 
Mrs. Kerz said the owner's  lawyer 
suggested this to prevent Miller from 
opening a similar bar and drawing the 
Longhorn Saloon's business away . 
Service specials. 
Wheel alignment. 
For moat }}SS US cars. 
Labor only. 
We check, correct camber, 
caster and toe,- then check 
front end, brakes, shocks 
and entire exhaust system. 
4 shocks; installed. 
\ 
r:.n�...-.,,: �:� �. 44BB 
Reg.51.96 
Includes 4 heavy-duty 13/is" 
piston shocks and installa­
tion. Helps give you sure 
steering and smooth rides. 
Our brake installation. 
Four drums or 
2 discs, 2 drums. 97�� and Labor. 
Moat US cars. 
•Install shoes (pads) • lnspectwheel cyl* (calipers on disc 
jobs) • Inspect master cyl, hard.ware and seals • Repack bearings 
•Adjust park brake •Turn 4 drums* (reface rotors on disc jobs) 
•Add brake fluid *If possible, replacement extra. . 
CHARGE YOUR NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL 
Fast· 
service? 
You bet ! 
41 8 W. Lincoln 
Charleston, IL 
Phone: 345-2137 
Mon-Thurs . . . . . . .  8:30-5:00 
Fri . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30-8:30 
Sat . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30-1 :00 
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PFM st udent employees receive increase in hours 
by Scott Calhoun 
Student workers whose hours were 
originally cut when Professional Food 
Management took over the University 
Union food service, are now getting 
more hours. 
In addition, the initial problems that 
· PFM experienced when they took over 
the food service Oct. 20 seem to be 
resolved , co-director Bill Bailey said. 
When PFM assumed management of 
the food services, most of the 100 
student workers had their hours cut in 
the first week of PFM operation, Baily 
said. 
· 
"Students'  hours were cut partially 
because I was previously employed by 
a firm that handled university food 
services where 80 percent of  the labor 
force was full-time employees and only 
20 percent was student help. Eastern 
has 75 percent student help , and it took 
some time to get adjusted to this 
system, " Bailey said. 
When PFM took over the food 
service there were five full-time people 
working , Bailey said. PFM added four 
full-time employees to help during the 
Come watch 
Monday Nile Foot/J;/J 
And dmk any ca1 of beer in stock 
tor only 50c ti f 
Cf2 * �;;:�;��'""'" " 
� 4th and Lincoln 
If you can hear your muffler, 
you know there's danger 
nearby . . .  deadly carbon 
monoxide gas. Stop in today 
for a free muffler check. 
Used Car 
Rental 
Rent a Ja lopy 
$12 per day 
Custom Pipe 
Bending 
4 Way M uffler 
1 1 th & Madison 
345- 94 1 1 
adjustment in the first few_ weeks then 
cut back to seven full-time employees, 
Bailey added. 
Bailey said another reason for the 
student hour' cuts was that the food 
service was losing money and did not 
want to generate jobs for students if  
there was no need for them. 
Consequently , some student workers 
did not receive hours for the first week 
of PFM management. 
Gary Bassett,  co-director of PFM , 
said,  " I  told the students who had been 
left off the first week's  schedule to 
come in and see me to work out the 
problem and to find hours for them to 
work , but no students ever came in to 
see me." 
Bassett said students were given lhe 
option to quit their jobs when PFM • 
took over. Six students quit for 
academic reasons. 
Bassett added there is a high turn 
over rate in student employees because 
the semester is coming to a close and 
students want to work fewer hours to 
conce-ntrate on their studies. 
Bassett said most of the students 
who did receive a cut in hours chose the ­
cut themselves because their scheduled 
hours did not fit their personal 
schedule. 
Bassett said he thinks the new system 
is " starting to smooth out , "  and feels 
Residents beware ! 
most of the student employees are 
happy with their schedule. 
Senior Patti Smith, a student 
employee of the Rathskeller, sai d , · 
' ' The new sys tem is working pretty 
well . "  
A dark force en ters Charleston 
by Sandy Young 
Charleston residents, be strong. The 
dark master o f  evil in the universe will 
attempt to conquer the fair city of 
Charleston Monday. 
Darth Vader, the infamous foe of 
hero Luke Skywalker in the movies 
" Star Wars" and "The Empire Strikes 
Back " will appear at the Charleston 
IGA ,  700 W. Lincoln. 
Vader will appear at 2, 4 and 6 p.m. 
Monday , Assistant Store Manager 
Eugene Stone said. 
"We are doing it  as publicity to him , 
but it will also help draw business to 
us, " Stone said. 
Stone said as far as he knows the 
•' .  ,,'�·;· ·' ·• "",'':'",;:':'� - ·.-: - .,, . 
. � -
original actor who portrayed Vader in 
the movies will be making the 
appearance. 
Vader will appear at Taylor' s and 
the Good Neighbor IGA ' s  in Mattoon 
o n  Tuesday and W e d n esday 
respecti·1ely at  2, 4 and 6 p.m. 
Stone said the ti mes for the 
appearances have been set up so as to 
give Vader a rest between. " His 
headdress and everything is hot so he 
takes breaks once in awhile , "  he sai d .  
Stone said Vader w i l l  be signing 
autographs during his visit ,  but he does 
not know what other· act ivities he has 
planned. 
.. .. . . 
Immediate Cash For Anything · 
Gold or Silver 
• Class Rings • Dimes 
• Gold Jewelry • Quarters 
• Silver Dollars • Clads 
We Will Match or Better Any 
Legitimate Off er 
Call 348-0771 for hourly prices! 
O pen 1 0  am - 7 p m  Mon. - Sat. 
Closed Sundays 
Spikers 
advance 
to nationals 
by Cathy Crist 
R O M E O V I L L E - E a s t e r n ' s 
volleyball team advanced to national 
tournament competition Saturday by 
placing second in the Regional tourney 
Saturday at Lewis University. 
The Panthers were defeated by 
Wright State University 17- 15, 15- 12 
and t9- l 7 in the close championship 
game. 
T h e  nat i o n a l  c h a mpions h i p  
tournament will  b e  held Dec. 1 1- 15 at 
C a l i f o r n i a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ­
Northridge. 
Eastern opened the Thursday­
through-Saturday tournament seeded 
No. 6 out of the eight participating 
schools. N o .  1- seeded Lewis came in 
third place at the tourney, although the 
Panthers did not face Lewis. 
Eastern coach Chris Accornero said 
the Panthers' toughest match was their 
final one against Wright State . The 
Panthers were defeated by Wright 
State earlier in the first pool play of  the 
tourney. 
"We really didn' t have any specific 
· strategy throughout the tournament. It 
changed for each team, ' '  Accornero 
said. " Everyone played extremely well 
and they played strong,mental games . 
It was a pretty competitive, exciting 
tournament . ' '  
Freshman Melissa Walter said, "We 
were pretty calm at Regionals, but I 
was a little nervous when we played 
Lake Superior, because that was really 
the deciding game- to see if we got to 
Nationals . "  
The Panthers won the three-out-of­
five game match against Lake Superior 
12- 15, 15-9, 15- 12 and 15- 13, and then 
went on to play Wright State in the 
final round. 
Eastern also defeated Indiana Tech 
and Milwaukee in the first pool .  
"We played really aggressively, gave 
each other support and talked a lot on 
the court, which really helped, " Walter 
said . 
Panther starting freshman Bonnie 
Fisk was sick for the Friday games and 
said she · was not even able to watch 
those matches. 
" I  was able to play in the 
championship match against Wright 
State though . That was really an 
exciting and close match, " she said .  
Fisk attributed Eastern's wins to its 
mental attitude . 
"We were calm and confident . We 
read the hits well  and picked up 
everything, " she sai d .  
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Need Chr i stmas Ideas? 
.See the Dec .  Chr i stmas Suppl ement 
I I i i I I 
introducing • • • 
the founding fathers of 
11tlta mau lltlta 
Chuck Marley-P res. Matt Glover 
Bob Schoeberle-V. Pres. 
J i m  Louise-Treas.  
T i m  G ross 
Dan Kolb 
Ron Butts 
Kev i n  Rettke 
Rick Baker 
EARN 
CASH 
ON CAMPUS 
FOR STUDENTS ONLY 
Join the N EWSWEEK Team! 
Become a NEWSWEEK Campus 
Representative. 
You' l l  earn generous commissions and bonuses al! school 
year when you 
• Distribute special student offer cards for 
N EWSWEEK and INSIDE SPORTS 
magazines 
• Distribute product information and 
posters from our advertisers 
We' l l  supply al l  of the materials you need to get started. 
There's no cost to you .  
I f  you're interested , send us a note or call us 
c/o N EWSWEEK Education Program 
The Newsweek Bui lding 
444 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 1 0022 
(21 2) 350-2697 
D a n  H u n nicutt 
Tyrone Watts 
Joseph Lee 
Dave Adden 
Tom Batten 
Matt Rol n icki  
M i ke C i powski 
Trey Yelton 
Tony Va n Dyke 
M i ke Middleton 
Dave Lawson 
Bob Layne 
Tom Nol a n  
Brian Burns 
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E 
The Dall 
6:00 
2-MASH 
3,  1 5 , 20-Newi 
9-Barney Mi l le 
1 0-PM Magazi 
1 1 -All  in  the Fe 
1 2-Dick Cave 
1 7-Joker's Wil 
3 8-You Bet Yo 
6:30 1 
3-MASH 
2-Happy Days · 
9-Carol Burne 
1 0 , 1 7-Tic Tac 
1 1 -Condomini  
1 2-MacNei l ,  Le 
1 5 , 20-Family F 
38-Prisoner:  Ct . 
7:00 � 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Little 
P rairie 
3 , 1 0-Flo · 
9�1 id Gold 
1 2 -0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-That's l nl 
7:30 p 
1 2-ll l in i Football 
8:00 Pi 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Movie :  
Divorce"  are 
people from thre 
t h e  m i d s t  o1 
u p h eavals . 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
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Monday's 
Entertainment 
The Dally Eastern N ews N o v .  2 4 ,  1 9 8 0  9 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney M iller 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
38-You Bet Your Life 
9-Monte Carlo Show 
1 2-Movie:  Mark Twain 's " Life 
on the Mississippi" 'Story of 
Mark Twain 's  life before he 
wrote Tom Sawyer.  David 
Knel l ,  Donald Madden . 
1 7 , 38-NFL Football Rams VS.  
Saints 
lover to kil l  his wife. Peter Falk ,  
Nina Foc h ,  Katherine Justice . 
-1 1 -Movie : "Dark Victory" 
( 1 9 76)  A doomed woman fal ls 
in love with her doctor. 
E l i z a b e t h  M o n t g o m e r y ., 
Anthony Hopkins,  M ichele 
6:30 p.m. 
3-MASH 
2-Happy Days Again 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0 , 1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
1 1 -Condominiun · 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 20-Family Fued 
38-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Little House on the 
Prairie 
3 , 1 0-Flo . 
9...:Sol id Gold 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  ,38-That's I ncredible!  
7:30 p.m. · 
1 2-lll ini Football Report 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5, 20-Movie: "Children of 
Divorce" are four young 
people from three famil ies in 
the midst of d o m est ic  
upheavals . 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
8:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-House Calls 
1 1 -Face the Music 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Lou Grant 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-1-iollywood Squares 
1 1 -Benny Hi l l  
1 2-Twil ight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight Show 
3-MASH 
9,  1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 0-Quincy 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Fransisco 
9 - M o v i e  " P rescr i pt ion : 
Murder" ( 1 968)  Lieutenant 
Columbo's first case about a 
doctor plotting with his actress-
Lee . 
· 
1 7 , 38-News 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
. 2 , 1 5 , 20-Tomorow 
1 7 , 38-ABC News 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-New Avengers 
1 1 :50 p.m. _ 
1 7-Six M il l ion Dollar Man 
38-Dan Devine:  Football 
Midnight 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 2:20 a.m. 
38-News 
1 2:30,a.m. 
3-News 
1 2:50 a.m. 
1 7-PTL Club 
1 :00 a.m. 
2 , 9-News 
1 :30 a.m. 
9-Notre Dame Football 
1 :50 a·.m. 
1 7-News 
1 :50 a.m. 
1 1 -News 
by SIUART hAUCJhEE . 
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C�-H. 
l'!.�e� TEST PREPARAT I O N  SPECIALISTS S I NC E  1 131 
6 1 6 E. Green 
Champaign, I L  
36 7-00 1 1 
With Centers In More Than 80 Major U.S. Cities, Puerto Rico, Toronto, Canada & Lugano, Switzerland 
For information about other centers OUTSIDE N.Y.  STATE CALL TOLL FREE 800-223- 1 782 
F���·:Ht::;1�,��������� I Don't  m iss the � 
I Christmas � 
i Shopp i ng Su pp l ement � 
M · com i ng December  1 .  � h��������·:nt::st�� 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 I ntended 
6 U m p i re ' s  cal l  
1 0  Accurate 
14 C l i m b up or 
over 
- 1 5 Placid 
1 6  Philosopher 
Descartes 
17 " T i l l -" (a 
101:ig time) 
20 Boater's need 
21 Chea t ,  with 
' ' off ' '  
2 2  Bestows 
2_6 Roman 
statesman 
30 Takes care of 
31 Tropical black 
bird 
32 S m a l l  room 
33 Moods of · 
i rritation 
34 Move 
gradua lly 
35 " Preacher" of 
pitching fame 
36 " T i l l -" (a 
long time) 
40 " N 'est-ce -? "  
4 1  Haughty 
manners 
42 PowerfUl 
cl ique 
44 Denizens of a 
formicary 
46 Road map 
abbr. 
47 More spi teful 
48 Duns 
50 Grammar 
students,  at  
t i mes : Brit .  
51 A long t i me 
52 Begrime 
53 " T i l l -" (a 
long time) 
6 1  One of the 
Channel 
Islands . 
62 Relative of etc. 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
63 Tempt ress 
64 U rges (on) 
65 Taps gently 
66 Use up 
DOWN 
1 Wood for skis 
2 Word with 
. cream or pick 
3 - de nier 
4 Building 
extension 
5 Clear away the 
t rees -
6 Prophets 
7 R a rae -
8 Red cap 
9 Latent powers 
1 0 - of 
Capricorn 
1 1  Accelerate a 
motor 
12 French article 
1 3  Always : Poet . 
18 Exclamation 
of annoyance 
19 Title Chaplin 
held 
22 Those in· power 
23 Worldly 
24 Residents of a 
rectory 
25 Nick and 
Nora 's pooch 
26 Former county 
in Scotland 
2 7  Actress from 
Galveston 
28 Member of a 
cabal 
is Pub drink 
31 Revere 
34 Emends 
37 Did a farm job 
38 Unmatched 
39 C ry of despa i r  
4 0  Baby food 
43 Sounds of . 
hesitation 
45 Fol lowers of 
hay and smoke 
47 Mut i l a te 
49 Concei t  
50 Mutual funds 
52 Anathema to 
an A . F . L . 
member 
53 Monogram of a 
memorable 
poe_t : 1888- 1 965 
54 C rone 
55 Unit  of work 
56 RR stop 
57 Wise : Slang 
58 Swedish coin 
59 Board-game 
pieces 
60 Last word in 
many books 
See Answe rs on Page 1 1  . 
llllUNIVERSITY U N IVE RSITY BOARD. & JAM 
��:��-�.�:.:····.. PROUDL X PRESENT 
SPECIAL GUEST STAR 
ALVIN LEE 
Dec. 2,  1 980 8:00 PM 
EASTERN I LLINOIS  U N IVERSITY'S 
LANTZ BU I LDING-CHARLESTON - . 
Tickets $8 . 50/7 . 50/6 . 50 
TICKETS ON SALE -NOW 
In C harleston at Union Box Office and RMS Audio, in 
Mattoon at Mr .  Music , in Champaign at Record Service, 
in Terre Haute at Sun Records , in Danville at Co-op 
Tapes and Records , in Effingham at Palm Productions , 
and in Decatur at Co-op Tape� and Records or by mail 
to : 
UN IVE RSITY UNION BOX OFF ICE 
E astern I l l i nois University 
Charleston,  I l l .  61920 
. Enclose Self-add ressed Stam ped E nvelope 
1 0  Monday, Nov. 24, 1 9 8 0  The Dally Eastern N ews 
Field hockey team 
eliminated in A /A W  
by Steve Bi nder 
EDWAR DSV I LLE-The Eastern 
field hockey team ' s  bid for a fi fth­
place finish in the AIA W Division II  
National Tournament was abruptly 
halted Friday when the University of 
North Dakota edged the Panthers 3-2 
in overtime at Southern I llinois 
University-Edwardsville . 
Eastern and North Dakota played to 
a 2-2 tie after regulation play and 
remained tied after two 7 1 /2 minute 
overtime periods before penalty 
s trokes were used to decide the contest . 
· Both teams were given five penalty 
shots and North Dakota connected for 
the lone goal and the victory . 
".That was t h e  heartbreak of the 
tournament because we outplayed 
l�em (North Dal-' ota) by far , "  Panther 
coach Betty Temple said . 
When the Panth ers fell behind ,North 
Dakota 2-0 at the l l : 00 mark of the 
second half, Temple said her team 
began to move the b :.tll but that she. was 
not ruling out substituting� 
" W hen we got down two we decided 
to start work ing i t  by them . It was a 
matter of adj ust i n g  to the type o f  play . 
I was thinking of substituting but then 
we put one in  and I wasn't  about to 
substitute then , "  Temple said . 
Team captain and forward Donna 
Macias notched the Panthers ' first goal 
at the 1 6 : 40 mark of  the second half, 
making the score 2- 1 . 
Macias follov, ed her fi rst goal with a 
second one at the 22 : 00 mark o ff a 
penalty stro k e  when North Dakota 
goalie Marchell Cuppett prevented 
forward Peg M oore from knocking the 
ball jn after a scramble in front of  the 
goal . 
· 
The . two teams then played two 
overtime periods before North Dakota 
forward Caroline Fehey scored the 
lone goal in the penalty stroke shoot­
off. 
Despite losing, Temple said her 
squad dominated the game and was 
happy to see it  play wel l .  The Panthers 
outshot N orth Dakota 30-20 during 
regulation play and ' 5 - 1  during the 
overtime periods . 
" W e  outcontrolled them and 
outplayed them . I ' m  glad that we went 
out playing ·some of  our best hockey , "  
Temple said . 
The Panthers ended their season 
with a 1 4- 1 3- l  record . 
Before Temple' s  squad lost to North 
Dakota , it beat Southern Il l inois 
U niversfry-Edwardsville for the third 
time this season 1 -0.  
However , Temple was not as happy 
with her team ' s  performance in  this 
contest as she was in  the North Dakota 
contest . 
"We didn' t  play well at all . We 
didn' t  make anything click and we 
didn ' t  play well on offense or 
defense, "  Temple said .  
The Panthers did  not  score until the 
3 3 : 30 mark of the second half when 
Moore fed Macias in front of the goal 
and she " wound up and cracked it" 
past Edwardsvil le  goalie Cathy 
Biondo , Temple sai d .  
Eastern du mped Central Missouri 3 -
1 Wednesday in first-round action but 
was then nipped by LaSalle College 2- 1 
Thursday to send it into the 
consolation bracket . 
Eastern then beat SIU-E 1 -0 before 
losing the " heartbreaker" to North 
Dakota which ended its season . 
THIS WEEKEND, 
YOU'RE AS GOOD AS HOME 
ON GREYHO�ND. 
) �, (1 
_____ ........ .:;: · 
\ ; 
With convenient , economical 
Friday departures and Sunday returns. 
Wee kends t h i s  school  year can be the best trave l t i m e  ever with 
go ing - home barg a i n s  from G reyh o u n d . And , as alway s ,  whenever you 
go G reyho u n d ,  you get the comfort ,  conve n i e n c e ,  and rel iab i l ity we' re 
famous for. 
J u st check the sched u les below for the G reyhound routes g o i n g  
y o u r  way. Most sched u l es stop a t  conve n i ent s u b u rban locat ions .  C a l l  
you r  local Greyhound representative f o r  i nformati o n , and you ' re a s  
good a s  home . 
F r = .-: a y  
. - . 
.... · 
::. C r  1 a c; rJ . L  
EASTE R N  I L L .  U N IV E R S ITY 
4 1 5 PM 
5 20 PM 
8 00 PM 
S u n d a y  
L v C h i c a g o  
A r  C l1 a m p a i g n  
A r  C l1 ci r l es to n .  I L  
I E. I l l .  U n i v  l 
F :, .  r r n P n ! e n t  !' l ! h u r b a n  C h i c a o o  s e r v i c e .  s e e  y o u r  G r e y il o u n d  a g e n t  
6 45 P M  
9 25 P M  
10 3 0  P M  
Sched u l e s  ope rate every w e e k e n d  w i t h  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  of ho l i d ays.  e x a m  w e e k .  
and s e m e s t e r  b re a k .  P r i c e s  a n d  s c h e d u l e s  su bject  to c h a n g e .  Some s e r v i c e  
req u i re s  rese rvat i o n s .  
And leave the d riv ing to us.  
Classified ads 
· Join Roe's Lounge in  
support ing the Panthers in  
the playoff game Saturday 
and the Basketball game 
Saturday night .  
Services Offered Services Offered 
Stop by tbe Eastern News 
Office, 1 02 Student Service 
Building ,  and add your name 
to the list that will appear in 
Tuesday's paper. 
John Henry Ward , Jerry 
N ikitas , Art Lauderback, and 
Dick Moldroski . 
S e n i o r s !  Profess i o n a l , 
Personalized Resumes printed Motorcycle storage.  Heated 
at Discount Rates . Cal l ,  write & Insured . $6 . 00 a month . Jtm 
or send self addressed Walker Cycle Shop. RR 1 
envelope 
' 
for info . Fischer Lerna, Il l . 345-3758.  
Resumes, 6 0 1  E .  2nd.  St. , 
Beardstown,  I l l .  626 1 8.  ( 2 1 7 )  
323- 1 1 30 .  C o m p l e t e  
_________ 1 invitations and 
I ' l l  type for you . $ 1 . 00 per Copy-X Copy Center 207 
page. Call Sandy. 345-939 7 .  Lincoln , 345-63 1 3 .  
______ MTW 1 2 / 1 8 
AT GJ)onncl's 9t'aif 
Creation; 
We take Pride in giving. 
the most professional service 
available, at a reasonable cost. 
For a Professiona� Job call: 
* Kathleen * Vicky 
* Rosemary * Janice 
Mon- Sat 
1408 6th St. 
*.Donna 345-4451 
Service specials. 
Fita many 
US cars . 
Lube and oil change. 
Filter 699 
extra. 
Complete chassis lubrica­
tion, oil change with up to 
5 qts. Wards 10w40 . Helps 
assure longer-wearing parts. 
Complete tune-up. 
Most US 
vehicles. 32ss 
Parts and 
labor. S-cyl cars . 
We'll install points, plugs, 
condenser and rotor, check 
PCV valve, air filter, set 
dwell and time engine. 
Heavy-duty muffler. 
2G88 Installed price. · 
l\'.lufiler shot? Replace it \Vitb 
Wards tough steel muffier. 
I t ' s  b u i l t  fo r y e a r s  o f  
quiet, dependable service. 
CHARGE YOUR NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL 
· Fast 
service? 
You bet ! 
4 1 8 W. Lincoln 
Charleston . I L  
Phone :  3 4 5 - 2 1 37 
The Dall� 
Help W 
O v e r s e a s  
S u m m e r/year ro 
S. Amer. , Austrc 
F i e l d s . $ 5 0 0  
monthly. Sight: 
Info. Write : IJC 
Corona Del Mar, 
Wan 
Need one fema 
large house clos 
for Spring Semes 
4908. 
Wanted:  To t 
and junk cars. cal 
Need 2 femall 
Spring SemestJ 
campus. Call 34 
for Annette or.Nar 
Wanted : 1 malj bedroom apt. Spn 
$ 1 00/mo . Featur 
dishwasher, goc 
responsive mana 
to see. 348- 1 493 
Housing availabl 
teachers , teachin1 
for Spring seme 
'P.O.  Box 506 � 
'30 1 9 from 5 - 6  or 1 
Need female 
Spring semester 
�ts . · Hampto 
Closest to ca� 
Lynette 345-4925 
1 female to live 
e h  i n d  P i z z a  
. 00/mo . .  own 
ge.  Call 3 45-52E 
ce Club practice ! 
The Black Stude 
ce Club will hav 
7 p . m .  Monday i1 
ym dance studio. 
ntology students 
A meeting for 
terested in the ge 
ogram will be at 
onday in the App 
ucation Building. 
10. Larry Ankenbra: 
ysical education de 
d Gary H o l t  
ychology departm 
e presentations 
eeting. 
Answers to 
is Offered 
storage.  Heated 
1 . 00 a month . J i m  
e Shop.  R R  1 
; -37 58.  
_____ oo 
e w e d d i n g  
1nd accessories . 
py Center 2 0 7  
·63 1 3 .  
____ .M-00 
St. 
ls . 
mge. 
I • or1ca-
up to 
Helps 
parts. 
Lip. 
•8 
-cyl 
lrl. 
ugs, 
ieck 
, set 
Iler. 
8 
with 
Iler. 
s o f  
'ice. 
,LL 
D-8:30 
)·1 :00 
' •. 
Monday's 
Classlfled·ads 
The Dally Eastern N ews N o v .  2 4 ,  1 9 8 0  1 1 
Please report classif ied ad errors immed iately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . U nless 
notif ied . we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its f i rst insertion . 
Hel p Wanted Wanted 
O v e r s e a s  j o b s  One female to sublease 
Summer/year round.  Europe, Y o u n g s t o w n  a p t . S p r .  
S .Amer. , Australia, Asia. All Semester.  348- 1 4 8 1 . 25 Fie l ds .  $500 $ 1 2 0 0  ---.------
monthly. Sightseeing.  Free 1 or 2 girls to sublet apt . very 
Info. Write : IJC Box 52- IL3 close to camp.us .  Decorated 
Corona Del Mar CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  a n d  furnished nicely. Cable TV ' 1 I 1 6 included. Call Karen or Mary--------- Jo.  348-063 1 . 
Wanted __________2 5  1 -3 females needed to 
sublease Youngstowne Apt. 
Need one female to sublease Call 5 8 1 -3484 · 
l rge house close to campus __________ 2 5  
!or Spring Semester. Call 345-
4908 . 
_____ MWF 1 2/ 1 8 
Wanted: To buy wrecked 
lld junk cars . Call 349-86 1 6 .  
________ 1 2/2 
Need 2 female subleasers 
Spring Semester.  Close to 
Cllllpus. Call 345-38 1 9 .  Ask 
b- Annette or.Nancy. 
_________ 2 5  
Housing available for student 
hers, teaching in Decatur 
Spring semester . Write: 
. 0. Box 506 or call 428-
19  from 5-6 or after ten . 
. ....,.,....-,---,--- -,-----,---2 4  Need female subleaser -
· g semester - Regency 
. - Hampton Bldg . . 
st to campus.  Call 
tte 345- 4 9 2 5 .  
2 4  �1,.-0
-
r-=-2-m
-
a:-le
_
s
_
n
-
ee
-
d-.,-e
-
d�for 
within walking d istance 
campus. $1 00/month plus 
· s. 348- 1 49 5 .  
For Rent 
2 m a l e s  t o  s u b l ease 
Youngstowne Apt. for Spring 
semester. $96 . 2 5  each,  cable 
TV included . Ph. 345-7379 
ask for  Ted or C lay . 
__________24 
1 male to sublease Spring ,  
own room,  $93 . 7 5 ,  next to 
Krackes. 345-5908.  
__________ 2 5  
T h e  Good l ife, Regency 
Apts . 2 male openings for 2nd 
Sem . Grab a friend and join the 
good life . Cal l  Paul or Matt . 
348-06 9 7 .  
__________3 
One or two months free rent. 
Room for rent in  large house . 
Five blocks. From campus. 
348-8532 . 
__________ 1 
1 , 2 ,  or 3 females needed to 
. sublease apt. $ 1  00 a month . 
Close to campus. Call 345-
6 5 4 2 . 
__________ 2 5  
House - 3 large bedrooms ,  
stove, refrigerator, carpet, 
garage.  $330.  345-6850.  
__________5 
Regency Apartments now 
rent ing apts . for spri n g  
semester.  Call 345-9 1 05 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
For your next PARTY . Rent 
EL Krackers mobile sound and 
l i g h t  system . • For more 
information-Call Steve at  348-
8387.  
For Rent 
U - ST O R E  W A R E H O U S E  
C O .  We rent mini-storage 
rooms,  JARTRAN Trucks and 
trai lers, all kinds packing 
cartons and equipment for the 
do-it yourself mover. S .  Rt.  
1 30 across from Sister City 
P a r k  e n t r a n c e . P h o n e  
C h a r l e s t o n , 3 4 5 - 3 5 3 5 .  
Mattoon 234-2833.  
__________00 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
U nl imited . Located 2 mi les 
west of Charleston' on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345- 7 7 4 6 .  
__________oo 
1 97 9  Ski Equipment. Olin 
Mark I I  skis 1 80's Soloman 
444 bindings with brakes, 
Hanson citation boots size 3, 
Scott poles 48", Soloman Hip 
Pack Scott g o g g l e s ,  
Barrecrafters s k i  rack .  - holds 4 
pairs . $700 or best offer.  9 2 1 
Ful ler Apt. 4 .  
__________ 2 5  
1 97 4 Toyota Corolla, 2 - Door 
wagon . Automatic w/new 
brakes, .timing chai n ,  head 
gaskets . 2 5mpg . Always starts 
summer or winter. $ 1 200 or 
best offer .  Call Jerry .  345-
4 58 1 . 
__________ 2 4  
Car  s t e r e o  f r e q u e n c y  
equalizer/booster ,  30 watts , .  7 
frequency controls. Call 348-
1 76 5 .  
__________2 5  
J e e p s ,  cars & t r u c k s  
avai lable through government 
agencies. Many sell for under 
$200. Call 606-94 1 -80 1 4 ,  
extension n o .  2 1 35 ,  for your 
directory on how to purchase. 
________ ,F- 1 2/5 
Stamps - 49 different u nused 
plate b l o c k s . All U . S .  
commemoratives . 9 2 1  Fuller 
Apt. 4 .  
An noll ncements 
The Outlaws are coming!  
Buy your tickets today ! 
.....,----------2 4  
Laurs , I 'm really gonna miss 
you when I leave . You 've been 
a great roommate . Love, 
Pudgy. 
--�_,,,..._ _____ 2 4  
M .J . K . , Good Luck this 
weekend .  Knock'em dead ! 
Your Agent. 
__________2 4  
Happy Birthday Carol Sue ! 
From Bachelorettes 1 , 2 ,  and 
4 .  
-=---------2 4  T o  the "Day Time Friends 
and 9 Time Lovers . "  Thanks 
for being such a super floor! 
You all are simply, but I 
wouldn't want you any other 
way. I love you all !  Ann . 
__________ 24 
J . B . , You are the one who 
won't need any blush today ! 
Happy Birthday ! Love, Party . 
__________24 
Valerie McMeen's birthday is 
over Thanksgiving break. Don't 
let her forget it !  Love. the 
Centralia Gang & Co. 
__________ 2 5  
B r i a n  S t a p l e t o n : 
Congratulations on becoming 
Chi  Delphia advisor! I 'm proud 
of you ! XD Love Always , Your 
Li l '  Sis Mary. 
___________ 24 
To the Delta Chi 's :  Have a 
Happy Thanksgivin g !  You guys 
are terrific ! Love ya lots ! Your 
Little Sister Pledge · Mary. 
__________.2 4 
Happy B irthday, Clarence! 
__________2 4  
Happy Thanksgiving t o  a l l  the 
Pikes & Congratulations to the 
new pledges. Love, Diane. 
__________2 4  
T E N  · M iss you already! 
Hope formals were fun , C . D .  
please H 2 0  plants, S . C . ,  good 
luck on tests , L . W .  & S . L .  save 
me some popcorn ! Happy 
Thanksgiving · Love, Sandy. 
----- ____ 24 
A n nou ncements 
To one of the sweetest 
roommates : Hope you have a 
great Birthday Jackie !  Love, 
Lori . 
__________ 24 
S . C . C . ,  Ready for break? I 'm 
looking forward to  it .  5 days of  
nothing but  relaxing and 
spending time with each other. 
After what we've been thru the 
last few months,  we deserve it !  
Let's make it the Best ! ! Love 
you , DEW. 
_________ 2 4  
Scott · Happy Anniversary · I 
love you · Janet · ( Let's go 
home ) .  
__________ 2 4  
Fried cn1cken · tish · corn 
jogs · Adducci 's ,  off 4th St. 
::arry-out and delivery . 345· 
rn29.  Open 5 p . m .  
__________ 00 
Mary May. Happy 2 1  st B· 
Day to a special friend ,  co­
greeter. special sis, Your 
Campaign Manager. 
__________ 24 
H itto Jackity · Your 2 1 st is 
gonna be the best & craziest 
birthday yet . So 1 , 2 Let's go. 
C ya real soon ! Y? Love your 
best roomie ever, TK 
---,----------2 4  
Jackie , · Now for the serious 
side, Hope you have a great 
b irthday. Let's go out & get 
drunk wha wha wha whatta ya 
say? Love , K im.  
_________ ·_2 4 
Have a Happy Turkey Day 
Delta Chi 's .  Love your XD Little 
Sisters . 
__________ 2 5  
K a r e n  S u l l i v a n : 
Congratulations! Hope it's a 
boy. By the way, who's the 
father? 
-::::----::-------2 4 
The Outlaws are Coming !  
Buy your  tickets today! 
---,----------2 4  
Jackie,  Hope you don't  lose 
your voice coming home 
tonight · tomorrow? Party . 
-,-,-- -------2 4 
Kitten , I miss you already. 
A n nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL · Join Naral-Free 
Referals . 345-9285.  
--------o ___ oo 
Richey Auction· Service 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore , I L  Auction 
sale every Thursday night 7 
p . m .  New and used furniture 
store open Monday thru Friday 
8 to 5 .  Saturday 8 to 1 .  Phone 
349-882 2 .  
__________00 
Jackie,  Are you ready, are 
you ready for this · you 're 
gonna be fall in off the edge of 
y o u r  seat !  Love . Y o u r  
Roommates . 
__________ 24 
Birthright Cares · Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru 
Friday 3 : 00 to 7 : 00 · 348· 
8 55 1 . 
________ 1 21 1 2  
The Outlaws are comin g !  
B u y  your tickets today! 
_______ __ 2 4  
Free quart o f  Coke with large 
pizza - - delivery or pickup .  
Adducci's Pizza. 345-9 1 4 1 , 
345-9393.  
______ _ 00 
Ancient space freighter 
M il lenium Model A .  "Falcon" 
holds record on Kesel run,  
e n g i n e  good ; reva m p e d  
hyperdrive . H idden storage 
compartments , usual cargo 
hold .  Body needs work. Han , 
3 4 5 - 2 5 7 8 .  A s k i n g  
2 0 , 000, 000 gold credits. Wil l  
throw in  used threepio droid . 
__________2 5  . 
Healthy ,  happy puppies to 
give away to good homes. 5 
m a l e ,  2 femal e .  A l so 
h usky/coll ie mother,  quiet, 
good with children . Has rabies 
shot & wormed. Nancy 345· 
2 5,7 8 . 
__________ 2 5  
Have a Happy Thanksgiving 
Delta Chis.  We'll be thinking o: 
you . Love your  XD Little 
Sisters . 
__
________ 2 _5 
_________ 2 4  __________oo 2 5  �m�m�wi�m�m�� Only 1 more week and then we 
Debbie Taylor, Thanks for 
being a super A-daughter! 
Your A-Dad . 
female roommate for 
· g semester $84/mo. Call 
·8362.  
�-:-:--:--:----:-:--2 5  Need 1 male t o  sublease 
ent for Spring semester. 
. 50 per month . 2 2 1 9 S .  
Street. Brittany 1 32 .  Great 
ate. Come by and check 
anytime after 3 : 00 p . m .  
�-------25 
anted female subleaser for 
ing semeste r .  N i c e  
ent. Close t o  campus. 
room . Ph.  5 8 1 - 2 932 for 
information . 
_________9 
Female roommate wanted . 
starting Jan . 1 .  Own 
. $96. 50/mo. 348-8563.  
________ 2 5  
Club practice set 
The Black Student Union 
Club will have practice 
7 p.m. Monday in McAfee 
dance studio. 
tology students to meet 
meeting for students 
ted in the gerontology 
will be at 4 p . m .  
y i n  the Applied Arts 
tion Building, Room 
• Larry Ankenbrand of the 
'cal education department 
Gary Holt  of the 
ology department will 
c presentations at the 
g. 
Rent a mini  storage as low as 
$ 1 5 per month . Size starting at 
4 X 1 2 and larger.  Ideal for 
winter storage of motorcycles 
and furniture . Phone 345-
7746.  West Rte.  1 6 . 
__________ 00 
Two bedroom mobile home. 
Garbage pickup ,  cable TV and 
water furnished. Two weeks 
rent free with lease and 
deposit. 345-4200.  
__________ oo 
Apt. for sublease Spring 
Sem . 1 block from campus. 
Call  348- 1 2 6 9 .  
__________ 1 6  
Nice furnished 6 room 
house . Util ities included. Set 
up for � students. Phone 1 -
9 6 7 - 5 5 7 9 .  
__________ oo 
Sears AM/FM Cassette 8-
track turntable and speakers . -
1 year old . $ 7 5 .  Pocket Kodak 
Ektra 2 ,  Built- in flash . $30.  
Ostenzer 1 0-speed Blender 
$ 2 0 .  9 2 1  Fuller Apt. 4 .  
__________ 2 5  
Pioneer 1 2 0 Watt car 
amplifier $ 1 00;  New 1 O" 
Ambassador B/W TV $60; 9 2 1  
Ful ler Apt. 4 .  
__________ 2 5  
Floods R . R .  Fish House has 
the Fanciest Fancy Guppies in 
Coles County .  $1 and up .  
African Cichlids, Plecostomus, 
l ive plants , Fish Medicines, 
Fish Food , Rock, Delux used 
70 Gal . Show Tanks Complete 
$250 or best. Call wk. days 4· 
8. 345-247 1 .  
__________ 2 5  
DOONESBURY 
MR. K/55/fJ3{;.R., MOST 
!NS/{){3RS /JR& N{)()) 
GIVl!if.7 GEORG€ 511()/.TZ 
TH& Ea3E IN BC/NG 
• APPOINTW SCO<E­
TA!<Y OF STATE . .  
/ 
14/HO � IT t4/A5 51/ZY FRtJM 
THAT ON /XJWN5TAJRS. 5H&S 
7H& PHfJ..E, BRING!/¥3 UP A 
HONEY? Tt:J.£6RAM FOR Me! 
\ \ 
A m&-
6/?AM? 
FROM 
IUHQl;I ? 
\ 
THANKS ! 
I ' d  l ike to say thank-you to all of 
those who visited , sent cards 
and called during my week 
vacation at Sarah Bush . 
Special thanks to Cobetto 
Wome n , T h o m as - A n d rews 
Staff, Thomas Counci l ,  R . C .  
J o h n so n .  J oan S c h m i d t ,  
Bonnie B . ,  President Glover, 
� . P .  Hunnicutt, 3rd floor 
Andrews , Raymundo and the 
Central Housing Staff. 
:Thanks Agai n ,  J im Borschel 
wil l  be back together.  Tell Mom 
and Dad I said hi  and don't 
forget to cal l .  All My Love , 
Sugar. 
-.,----------2 4  
Ha p p y  B i rt h day M i n dy 
Fansler and Kathy McClary ! I 
hope you get a lot of calls 
November girls! Call 5 3 7 6 !  
Love your roomie in waitin g !  
Lesl ie .  
24 
Happy Birthday early to  Lisa 
Winn,  whose B- Day is on 
November 30 . Love your XD 
Sisters . 
__________ 2 4  
Bryan , Terry a n d  Greg : .  Linda 
and Sue want to "Boogie" 
tonight. Fast Ed's · 8 : 00 ,  Be 
There · Aloha! 
__________ 24 
wwrr 010 YOU 
S4Y TO HIM, 
MY 6tJ5515 !T'S ff()M 
PmNf3. THe GANe OF 
f{)(}R 7RIAl 15 ABOUT 
7D STAR:T, ANO I'M 
SUI?& 7lJ Be C4LJ.,EI) 
A5 A K8Y W!TN&SS. 
"' 
5/R ? ! •[XJN'T 
MAK& M/3 
/ !Je(j. " 
wm, I USEIJ70 Be MMs 
Pf;l?S(JIAL. 7RANSLATOR. 
AFTERH!5 5TT<()/(f;, I 
�5 7HE ON/..Y Pe/?SON 
IN ()-{/NA {).}() CWW 
lJNIJERSTAN() HIM. 
'\ 
A 
__________2 4  
J . B .  T o  a really great 
roommate & friend - Happy . 
2 1  st Birthday. Hope all your 
birthday wishes come true . 
Love, Fred . 
2 4  
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost at Mother's ,  Brown 
c h eckboo k a n d  D r i v e rs 
License . Please call Susan , 
345-93 1 5 .  
__________ 2 5  
Lost: Large brown leather 
wal let ,  conta i n s  personal  
papers. Finder p lease return to 
any office in Lantz no 
questions asked.  
fi1Jt4} .. 50 ()//)He 
/lEA/..l.Y Of?!:f3R 
7H& aJlTU/i?Al 
Revt'JW770N � 
\ 
A 
WliiJ.., I 7f'{){)(jf(T 
50, 8IJT I MAY 
HAV& 607TfJJ 
IT U/i!ON&. 
I 
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. SR2yt!r�ews 
Volleyball team Field hockey team 
earns AIA W berth bows out at AIA W 
f 2 N o v .  2 4 ,  1 9 8 0  
-
North ern Colorado picked to face Pan th ers 
by Andy Savoie 
Eastern' s  gridders will face Northern 
Colorado in the first round of the 
NCAA Division II  playoffs Nov. 29 at 
O ' Brien Stadium , an NCAA selection 
committee has announced . 
· Pa nth ers p be te levised 
No. 3 -ranked North Alabama (9- 1 )  
will  host No. 5 -ranked Virginia Union 
(9- 1 - 1 )  in the bracket opposite 
Eastern' s .  
Northern Colorado (7-3),  was 
ranked No . 8 in the final Division II 
poll  Sunday and will  be facing the No. 
I -ranked Panthers .  
" I  was surprised . I thought it would 
be (Minnesota) Duluth or (Missouri) . 
Rolla , "  Eastern Athletic Director R . C .  
J ohnson said . " But the NCAA said 
that based on its schedule, they 
t hought Northern Colorado deserved 
to get in. " 
B o t h  M i n n e s o t a - D u l u t h  a n d  
Missouri-Rolla finished the regular 
season with 1 0-0 records .  
Eastern ' s  first-round football 
playoff game against Northern 
Colorado Nov . 29 will be televised 
on a delayed basis by the 
E n t e r t a i n m e n t  a n d  S p o r t s  
Programming Network , Eastern 
Sports Information Director Dave 
Kidwell said.  
The cable network televises 
sports programming 24 hours per 
day, seven days per week , Kidwell 
said . 
In addition to Northern Colorado, 
Jacksonville State , North Alabama 
· and Virginia Union were also selected 
as playoff teams Sunday. 
by Brian Nielsen basketball, " he said . " Twenty-eight 
Warren Patten made the debut of turnovers is way too many. I ' d  like to 
coach Rick Samuels' motion offense a cut that in half. 
successful one by drilling in 22 points " When you push the basketball 
to lead Eastern ' s  basketball Panthers down the court you expect to have 
to a 69-60 triumph over Millikin some turnovers, but most of the 
University Saturday at Lantz Gym . turnovers we had were j ust from being 
Patten, who has moved from the too careless with the basketball , "  
point guard to a wing , had said earlier Samuels said .  
he  expected to be more involved in " O ffensively we didn ' t  play nearly 
Eastern' s offense this ye<;tr and proved as well as I anticipated , "  he sai d .  
it i n  t h e  season opener with h i s  highest- " Defense is  what won the game for us 
scoring output since transferring to tonight . "  
Eastern last year. The Panther defense limited Millikin 
"Whenever you have the chance to to .439 field goal shooting , including 
get your shots , you ' re going to score , "  · an icy . 322 in the second half when 
the 5-foot- 1 0  senior said.  "I knew that Eastern pulled away from the Big Blue . 
I would be able to be more a part of the After leading 34-30 at halftime and 
offense this year . Everyone is. Every then j ust 3S-36 with 1 5 : 24 remaining, 
game isn ' t  going to be like this , but the Panthers put together a 1 7-4 spurt 
when I can ' t  do it,  somebody else that gave them a 5 5 -40 lead with 8 : 46 
will . "  t o  go.  
Last year as a part-time starter, the Millikin narrowed the gap to 63-57 
Westark (Ark . )  Community College with with 2: 14 left , but could get no 
transfer ' s  high game was 1 6  points.. closer . 
But the move to the second guard And j ust as they did on the offensive 
pos1t1on apparently has helped end, Robinson and Patten stood out 
Patten ' s  offensive production . defensively . 
" He ' ll have to play some point Robinson held Millikin ' s  highly-
guard for us, but basically, I think the regarded sophomore forward Wayne 
second guard is Warren ' s  position , "  Dunning without a basket in the 
Samuels said after coming out a winner second half and to 1 3  points for the 
in his first game as a head coach.  " I  game . 
think that ' s  his more natural position, The pesky Patten had 
because of his shooting and quickness . · steals-several of which led to 
" I  think he'll  be a big part of our transition baskets .  
offense, '� Samuels said . "I  think all of Robinson had a game-high 1 0  
the people w e  have playing are good rebounds to lead Eastern to a 30-26 
.shooters and capable of scoring . ' '  edge under the boards against a 
Most of Samuels '  Panthers proved Millikin team that had no player taller 
to be good shooters Saturday. than 6-foot-5 .  
Eastern hit 2 6  of 4 5  shots from the For the rest o f  the year, Easten) will 
field for a . 578 percentage and 17 of 19 probably be up against a size 
shots from the foul line for . 895 disadvantage itself, since the Panthers'  
accuracy . tallest regular is 6-foot-6 . 
Patten , taking mainly medium to · " The only trouble they could have 
long-range j umpers, was 9-for- 1 2  from - this year is that a lack of a big man 
the field and 4-for-4 at the free-throw could create a problem , "  Millikin 
line. coach Wayne Ramsey said.  
Six-foot-six j unior forward Ricky Still , the Big Blue coach was 
Robinson hit six of nine field goal tries impressed by Samuels '  Panthers . 
and all four of his free throw tries for " I  think the spirit on their ball club 
16 points .  is  much higher than the previous two 
NP,w Mexico Community College years , "  Ramsey said . " They are 
transfer Ricky Serkin, a 6-foot-5 excited about playing this year, and 
forward, and senior guard Chuck Turk I ' m  sure they ' ll get better . "  
were both 4-for-6 from the field and Eastern-Patten 9-4-22, Ellis 1 -0-2,  Jones 1 -4-6, 
totaled nine and eight points Robinson 6-4- 1 6 , Turk 4-0-8,  Williams 1 -3-5,  
respectively. Hankins 0- 1 - 1 ,  Serkin 4- 1 -9, Totals 26- 1 7-69. Millikin-Boykin 1 -6-8, Patton 4-0-8,  Jackson 2-
But Samuels was still far from happy 0-4, Butler 0-0-0, Kupish 7- 1 - 1 5 ,  Brown 5-0- 10,  
with his team ' s  offensive play. Dunning 5-3- 1 3 ,  Goodrich 1 -0-2, Sams 0-0-0, 
"We too careless with the Totals 25- 1 0-60. 
The networ k ' s  programming is 
not available in the Charleston 
area but it may be subscribed to in 
Decatur, Kidwell said . 
The 1 2 : 3 0  p . m .  contest cannot ' 
be televised live because it would 
conflict with the exclusivity rights 
of the ABC television network , 
Kidwell said . ·  . 
The exact time the game will be 
televised and other details will be 
made known Monday , 
Eastern (9-2) , Northern Michigan , 
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo and Santa 
Clara were chosen for the playoffs last 
week . 
N o r  t h  A l a b a m a  d e f e a t e d  
J acksonville State 3 5 -28 Saturday and 
Virginia Union clobbered Hampton 
I nstitute 48-0. 
No. 4-ra·nked Cal-Poly-SLO (8-2) 
will host No.  6-ranked Jacksonville 
State (8-2) and No.  7-ranked Santa 
Clara (8-2) will host No.  2-ranked 
Northern Michigan (9- 1 ) .  
Should Eastern defeat Northern 
Colorado, it will probably host its 
semi-final contest,  Eastern Spo 
Information Director Dave Kidwell 
said .  
This is because Virginia Union h 
declined to host a playoff game. 
Eastern guard Warren Patten ( 1 4 )  sh0ots over Mi l l ikin guard Craig Pa 
( 1 2 )  for two of his game-high 2 2  points in the ·Panthers' 69-60 season ope · 
victory over M i l l ikin U niversity Saturday �, Lantz Gym . With their first win u 
their belt,  new coach Rick Samuels' ca�ers wil l  now prepare to travel to play 
highly-touted Central M issouri State &aturday and then return home the ne 
Monday to face Great Lakes Region power Indiana State Evansvi l le .  (Ne 
photo by Kelvin Blanks . )  
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